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The 1983 FBI/DOJ “Missing Children, Serial Murder Task Force” cited here was spiked from above before it was out of the
gate. The Task Force of veteran crime fighters agreed that “the effect that pornography and sexology may have upon societal
violence in general and juvenile exploitation and abuse in particular” was of “immediate concern,” requiring “coordination
….across the criminal justice spectrum….OJARS, NIJ, DOJ and FBI…” Today, despite the compelling body of data, including
victim testimonies that support pornography as causal, the FBI, DoJ, and the National Center for Missing & Exploited Children
(NCMEC) consciously ignore (thus cover up) the finding of “adult” pornography in sex crimes. These few pages briefly
document sabotage, roughly 30 years ago, when I identified “soft” pornography and sexology documents as causal in what was
becoming pandemic child sexual abuse.
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The leaders of the FBI Behavior Science division, DoJ’s Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, and the
police on the street agreed that all pornography (Playboy, Penthouse, etc.) and the documented Kinsey-based sex
education programs imposed on schoolchildren were creating a callous social contagion of adult and child sexual crime.
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This FBI/DOJ Task Force was convened after I had presented my sexology and pornography documentation to the officials
at the US Department of Justice, Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. I led off the FBI/DoJ agenda, establishing the
history, conditioning process and the social contagion of mainstream pornography and the Kinsey-based sexology field. My
slide lecture was then used as an FBI training video. Subsequently, the FBI divested from Playboy and Penthouse sales that
were being retailed at FBI Quantico headquarters.
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After my presentation our 23 nationally renowned veteran crime fighters included; chiefs of police, star detectives, medical
examiners, and coroners, top academic sex crime researchers, and Roger Depue’s famous FBI Behavior Science Department
serial murder profilers. Why and by whom was our critical child protection project killed and my research defamed?

For, after slashing our Serial Murder Task Force, three congressional show trials were convened to discredit me
and thereby my DoJ/OJJDP data on Kinsey and on Images of Children, Crime & Violence in Playboy, Penthouse and
Hustler. In 1990 during legal discovery of the Kinsey Institute, I found its director and Playboy had ordered the
congressional and media attacks on my study of the Kinsey data and of Playboy and Penthouse. The Kinsey study was
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killed. The first April 11, 1984 attack produced letters typified by the following. Signed by Heather Florence of Bantam
Books and the Assoc. of American Publishers, Florence says that the AAP controls “well over three-fourths of books,”
plus, in the USA. The AAP defended its “free speech” by trying to censor my study for fear that the data might expose
how mainstream pornography and sexology aided pandemic sexual crimes against children and women.
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Typical of Kinseyan-based sexology leaders, after she
learned of Kinsey’s child sexual abuse protocol, knowing that he
founded sexology, “Dr. Ruth” told the Reader’s Digest reporter
that she didn’t care about fraud, or if Kinsey was “correct” or not.
“Without him I wouldn’t be Dr. Ruth.”
Indeed, as the creator of the human sexuality “profession”
Kinsey created all sexologists, those who teach, offer therapy and
who testify and who have testified in our courts on every aspect
of sex from pornography to abortion to sex education to marriage
and the family.

My research was of especial concern because I did NOT focus on the “hard” pornography of Hustler et
al, but on the “softest” material that was then addicting our elite males and females, boys and girls. Hugh
Hefner was a virgin college student. He read Kinsey, and believing he had been lied to all his life, that
American morality was “hypocrisy” writ large, Hefner determined to be “Kinsey’s pamphleteer.” My research
predicted that unless the police and public were immediately warned, increasingly violent, including child
pornography must emerge. Copycat sex crimes against women and children would radically soar.
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In his letter below “To Whom It May Concern,” Robert Sweet, former director of the US Dpt of Justice,
Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP) testified based on his careful review that
“without hesitation” my study, Images of Children, Crime & Violence in Playboy, Penthouse and Hustler,
1989, Grant No. 84-JN-AX-K007 was excellent, . He clearly said that despite the efforts of the sex industry
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to discredit my study, they have not shown my “findings to be incorrect or methodologically flawed—in even
the smallest detail.” The British, award winning Yorkshire Television documentary (below), that exposed
Kinsey’s child sexual abuse frauds and his use of a Nazi pedophile as one of his child sexuality “experts,” has
also been censored from commercial and public television in the USA.
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Even the British medical journal The Lancet reviewed and approved my Kinsey findings.
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KINSEY shaped a Sexology
Profession that would radically
change USA and western laws and
public policies and would work as a
social contagion to subsequently
reshape national and even global
sociosexual behavior.

At left is a brief skeleton outline of
the conditioning process for
sexology and the sex traffic as well
as licit and illicit drug addiction,
monthly propagandized via Playboy
and other pornographies.
Now, beyond sexual crimes, the
fallout from sexual promiscuity can
be measured in terms of medical,
chemical, and pharmacological
interventions.
Big Pharma provides impotence
aids, (defined as “Erectile
Dysfunction”) abortion chemicals
and other abortion efforts, while
searching for the female Viagra, and
inducing a growing plethora of STD
vaccines (currently HepB, HPV) to
be state mandated for all children.
Yet, remember, no less an authority
than the British medical journal, The
Lancet, found my study of Kinsey to
be methodologically sound and my
findings to be accurate.
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